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What does CuLLR do? Selecting (many) multiple records from the catalog Selecting many similar records from the catalog Selecting many similar records from the catalog 
Important things about this 
record 
• No subjects listed 
• No call number Selecting many similar records from the catalog 
899 Code name 
 
Package Name  
 
Total number of 
records 
Number of records 






Journals (Current)   29  26  
IEEEX  
IEEE/IET Electronic 
Library (IEL)  
3009  390  
SpringerLinkebksAPS  
SpringerLINK 
Advances in Polymer 
Science  
210  78  Selecting many similar records from the catalog 
899 Code name 
 
Package Name  
 
Total number of 
records 
Number of records 






Journals (Current)   29  26  
IEEEX  
IEEE/IET Electronic 
Library (IEL)  
3009  390  
SpringerLinkebksAPS  
SpringerLINK 
Advances in Polymer 
Science  
210  78  Selecting many similar records from the catalog Figuring out what format something is Figuring out what format something is Figuring out what format something is Figuring out what format something is: Database Figuring out what format something is: eBook Figuring out what format something is: eBook 
HOWEVER… 
    [elctronic resource] 
    [electric resource] 
    [electronic reosurce] 
    [electronic resource ] 
    [Electronic resource] 
    [electonic resource] 
    [electronic rersource] 
    [electronic resource / Figuring out what format something is: eJournal Figuring out what format something is: Simplifying 
Update to 948 table: $f             
eaudio                   Streaming audio (1st indicator = 1)                
ebk                      E-book (1st indicator = 1)                
emap                     Electronic map (1st indicator = 1)                
emisc                    Other electronic resource (1st indicator = 1)                
escore                   Electronic score (1st indicator = 1)                
evideo                   Streaming video (1st indicator = 1)                
fd                       Database (1st indicator = 1)                
j                       E-journal (1st indicator = 1)                
m                        Microform (1st indicator = 1)                 
webfeatdb                Database added to WebFeat (1st indicator = 2, $b = m) New catalog records for: ebook packages New catalog records for: LibGuides Non-permanent records For all the gory details, see Confluence Questions? 